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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE DIRECILY TO 'l'HE EI.EcroRS 
The Attorney General has prepared a title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the proposec:l measure, as 
follows: 
HOUSING. 1NITIA'I1VE CONS'I1'1'U"nONAL F. • Adela Article XXVU to 
State HOUling Agency. Authorizea to obU,atioDi of, and furnish operatiq .ubtidi. 
to, public hOUling authoritiea, expenditurea for .uch PW'pOlel not to $25,000,000 Authorizea 
bonda to $100,000,000 to finance State· to public authoritiea and private non-profit 
; bond principal and intereat to be paid from State revenuea. State and 
gover .. ment power., eminent and other. power. of housing authoritiea. Regulat. of 
hoUliq authority property. Exempb hou.ina authority bonda from 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ss. 
County (or City and County) of ................. " .. " ...... " ....... "" ..... " .. : ... ". • 
To th, Honorabl, S,("tary of SIIlI, of ,h, Stili' of California: 
We, the undersigned. registered and qualified electors of the State of California, residents of the County (or City and County) 
of ................................................... ~ ......................• present to the Secretary of State this petition and hereby propose a measure to read as 
hereinafter set forth in full and petition that the same be submitted to the electors of the State of Califorrua, for their adoption or rejec. 
tion at the next general election or as provided by law. Such proposed measure adds Article XXVII to the Constitution of the 
State of California and is as follows: 
SECTION 1. P"ambl,. 
ARTICLE XXVU HOUSING AMENDMENT OF 1948 
TITLE I GENERAL PROVISIONS 
The People of the State of California hereby express their common in housing. Sound homes foster sound citizenship. Good 
housing will preserve and enhance human values our greatest asset. . 
We take cognizance that large numbers of families and persons lack the to obtain shelter of even minimum decency and safety. 
Many young persons, including veterans of the recent war, cannot obtain adequate housing in which to establish desirable family life. 
They are forced to occupy congested, unhealthy and unsafe quarters in and blighted areas in cities and rural areas. The children 
who grow in such conditions suffer an impairment of opportunity to contribute fully to the production and progress of the State and 
the Nation. • 
Inadequate housing and blighted neighborhoods represent impaired human, economic and civic values which affect the welfare 
of all. To the extent that private endeayor is unable to provide healthy and decent environme~t, it is a of public interest ~d conce~. 
Advancement of the moral, phYSical and econolDlc health and· welfare of the people IS a proper and function of theIr 
government. The undertaking of such measures as may be effective to further these ends through better housing is hereby declared a 
public purpose and the policy of this State. 
To assist Public Bodies and Non-Profit HOlJsing Associations to provide decent housins for persons who lack the means to obtain 
adequate housing through private endeavor is the objective of this Article. 
SEC nON 2. Shorl TilTe. 
This Article may be referred to as the "Housing Amendment of 1948." 
SECr"IMI'ON 3. D,finitions. 
A. "Agency" shall mean the Agency established by Title II, Section I of this Article. 
B. "Bond" shall mean any bond, note, interim certificate, debenture or any other obligation of a Housing Authority. 
C. "Development" shall mean any or all of the planning, designing, acquisition, improvement, construction, financing or refinanc-
ing of Housing Developments or Housing Properties. 
D. "Eligible Person" shall mean an individual who lacks sufficient income to secure decent, safe and sanitary housing for himself 
or his family at rentals or prices currently available in substantial supply through. private endeavor. 
E. "Going Rate of Interest" shall approximate the current annual yield rate upon outstanding general obligation bonds of the State 
having a maturity of ten years or longer, as determined by the Agency at the time of making a particular loan. 
F. "Governing Body" shall mean any legislative body, council, board, or commission having power of legislation or control over 
the affairs of a Public Body pursuant to its charter or the laws of the State. 
G. "Guaranty" or "Guarantee" shall mean the obligation of the State to pay the principal of and interest on Bonds of a Housing 
Authority as provided in Title III of this Article. 
H. "Housing Authority" or "Authority" shall mean any public body created pursuant to the Housing Authorities Law of 1938, 
as amended, or its successor or any other Public Body authorized by law to undertalCe the Development or Operation of Housing Devel· 
~ffi~.·
I. "Housing Bonds" shall mean the State bonds authorized by Title V of this Article. 
J. "Housing Developmffit" shall mean a specific undertaking, work or improvement by' a Housing Authority to provide decent, 
safe and sanitary dwellings for Eligible Persons and may include such appurtenances and facdities as will promote a desirable environ-
ment. The term may also include the acquisition of land for future Devefopment. 
K. "Housing Fund" shall include Housing Loan Fund, Housing Assistance Fund, and Housing Administration Fund 'established 
by Title IV of this Article. 
1. "Housing Property" shall mean a specific undertaking, work. or improvement by a Non-Profit Housing Association to provide 
decent, safe and sanitary dwellings for its members.· . 
M. "Non·Profit Housing Association" shall mean any corporation organized under the laws of the State and empowered to develop 
and operate housing for its members in accordance with the provisions of this Article, provided its Articles of incorporation and by-laws 
prohibit operation for profit. 
N. "Operation" shall include all actions and costs related to management. operation, maintenance, repair, replacement, insurance, 
reserves, taxes, and payments in lieu thereof. service charges, assessments, amortization, interest, financing and refunding and other 
related actions and costs. 
O. "Public Body" or "Political Subdivision" shall mean any city. city and county, county, municipal corporation, commission, dis-
trict, authority or other subdivision or public body of the State. . 
P. "State" shall mean the State of California and any agency or instrumentality thereof. 
Q. "Subvention" shall mean the periodic payment authorized to be made to a Housing Authority in aid of a Housin8 Develop' 
ment as provided in Title III. Section 2. of this Article.. ; 





. ...... _----------- .-._._------
II STATE HOUSING AGENCY 
SECTION 1. Establishment, Membership and Organization. 
A. There is hereby established an executive agency of the State to be known as the "State Housing Agency." Except as otherwise 
provided herein, all powers of the Agency shall be vested in five Commissioners who shall be appointed DY the Governor. Three of 
the Commissioners who are first appointed shall be designated to serve for terms of one, two and years, respectively from the date of 
their appointment, and two shall be designated to serve for terms of four years from the date of their appointment. Thereafter, Commis-
sioners shall be ap inted as aforesaid for terms of four years, except that all vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired terms. A Com-
services but he shall be entitled to reasonable expenses inclu ing travel expenses incurred in the ~ischarge of his duties. The Agency 
annually shall select its own Chairman from among the Commissioners. Three Commissioners shall constitute a quorum for the pur-
pose of conducting its business, exercising its powers and for all other purposes. Action may be taken by the Agency only upon a vote 
of a majority of all Commissioners unless in any case the rules or regulations of the Agency shall require a larger number. The Commis-
sioners may delegate powers to such officers and employees as they may designate by resolution. 
B. The Agency shall a int a State Director of Housing, without re rd to Ovil Service Laws, to be its chief executive officer and 
to Civil Service Laws after the Agency shall ve determined the required qualifications and fixed the duties and of 0 ceo 
The Agency or its Director may call upon the Attorney for any opinions or legal assistance. The Director may appoint additional 
. to Civil Service Laws, and determine the qualifications and duties of each position, all in accordance with an organiza-
tion approved br the Agency. . . 
No Commissioner or employee of the Agency shall acquire any interest direct or indirect in any Housing Development or 
Housing Property or in any property or contract related thereto. Where any such was acquired prior to his or ap-
pointment he shall disclose the same in writing, which disclosure shall be entered in a sF-al record of the Agency for suCh 
purpose. .Any such contract or claim for compensation for work done or :h~h1ies or materials furnished, in which any Commissioner 
or employee acquired an int~rest during his tenD of office or employment, be void. . 
D. For inefficiency, neglect of duty or misconduct in office, a Commissioner may be removed by the but a Commissioner 
shall be removed only after he shall have been given a copy of the charges at least 10 days prior to the hearing and have had 
an opportunity to be heard in person or by counsel. In the event of the removal of any Commissioner, a record of the proceedings, together 
with the charges and findings thereon, shall be filed with the Secretary of State. . 
SBClION 2. POW"S and Functions. . 
A. The may exercise its powers at any place, and rent or use office space and establish its offices at such locations in the 
State as it may necessary or convenient. The Agency shall be entitled to office space in State offi~e buildings and other services 
and facilities on the same basis as other executive departments of the State. . 
B. The Agency may employ such personnel as .it may deem nec~ or convenient to carry out the purposes of this Article. 
C. The Agency may sue in the name of the State whenever it is deemed necessary or advisable to enforce any of its rights conferred 
by this .Article or by any law, mortgage, lien, bond, contract or agreement and may be sued in the same manner as a private person in 
any arising as a direct result of, and in relation to, the exercise by the Agency of any of its powers and functions authorized by 
this Article. The Agency shall be represented in all litigated matters by the Attorney General in association with its Counsel and 
staff. 
D. The Agency may execute in the name of the State such contracts and documents as it deems necessary or convenient to the 
exercise of the powers and functions authorized by this Article. 
E. The Agency may acquire in the name of the State by gift, grant, bequest, devise, foreclosure or otherwise any real or personal 
property or any interest therein and assign, invest, sell, lease, exchange, transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of such property. 
F. The Agency may make loans, Subventions and Guaranties in aid of Housing Developments and may maKe loans to Non-Pront 
Housing Associations in aid of Housing Properties of such organizations. 
G. The Agency may include in any contract for loan, Subvention or Guaranty, a provision requiring conveyance or transfer of 
possession of the Housing Development to the Agency in the event of breach of any covenant or condition thereof, and in such event, 
the Agency may complete the Develorment and undertake the Operation of such Housing Development, continuing to make Subventions 
and Guaranty payments in aid thereo during the continuance of the breach. At such time as the Agency is satisfied that breach has been 
cured, the Agency shall reconvey or retransfer possession of the Housing Development to the Housing Authority and resume contract 
benefits. 
H. The Agency may furnish assistance to Public Bodies and officials in determining the characteristics of the housing problems 
within their jurisdiction, in analyzing such problems, and in effecting solutions thereof. . 
I. The Agency may make surveys and studies, publish reports and disseminate information on local and general housing condi-
tions and needs in the State.. . 
J. The Agency may cooperate with and accept from any persons, organizations or agencies of government or other 
sources of aid, financial or otherwise, to achieve the pu ses of this Article. . 
such recommendations for executive an legislative action as it may deem advisable. 
L. The A cy may in its discretion include in any contract to assist a Housing Development or Housing Property provision for 
by the owner thereof and the Agency that there is no longer any need in e locality for the operation of such Housing Development 
or Housing Property. 
M. The Agency shall have power to create and appoint councils or committees to meet with the Agency in an advisory capacity 
to discuss the objectives and execution of the program provided for by thiS Article and to make recommendations in connection therewith. 
and may I?tf. reasonable expenses of persons so serving. 
N. e Agency may contract, without rep!d to Ovil Service Laws, for the services of technicians, experts, professionals, etc., on 
a per basis or otherwise to secure reports, lOformation, advice or assistance necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes of this 
Article, including the Development or Operation of a Housing Development pursuant to paragraph G of this Section. 
O. The Agency may issue and from time to time amend, such rules and regulations as it deems necessary or convenient to carry 
into effect the powers and purposes of this Article. 
P. The Agency may stuay the problems and effects of monopolies, extortionate, illegal, or unfair practices, or practices affecting the 
cost of construction or production of buildings and cooperate with Federal and State investigating officials to end such abuses. 
Q. The Agency may modify, consolidate, supersede, or supplement contracts which it has executed pursuant to the provisions of 
th~s Article, wi.th or without consid~ratio~: to permit consolidation or ~paratio~ of Housing Developmen~s o~ portion.s thereof~ to permit 
adjustment of Interest charges contalOed 10 such contracts when determined adVisable by the Agency t"O assist 10 financlOg HOUSing Devel-
opments; and to permit adjustment of the fixed amounts of Subventions . 
. R. The Agency generally exercise any and all additional powers which it deems.necessary or convenient to the execution of the 
powers and functions by this Article. 
TITLE In FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
SECIION 1. Loans in Aid 0 HousinG Deflelopments. 
ation of Housing Developments. Loans shall bear interest at the Goin g Rate of Interest plus one-half of one percent, sh be in 
such manner and shall be repaid within such period not exceeding fifty years, as the Agency may determine. The total of any outstanding 
loans t~ .a Housing Development shall not exceed the estimated cost of such Housing Development as determined by the Agency 
from time to time. . 
SECTION 2. Subventions to Housing Authorities. . 
The Agency may make periodic Subventions to Housing Authorities to aid the Operation of Housing Developments at rentals with-
in the financial reach of Eligible Persons. Subventions shall be paid from the Housing Assistance Fund and the aggregate amount of 
2 III 
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payments contracted by the Agency shall not the amount ~ref()r. Tbt in aid of • 
opment during any shall not an amount equal to the difference the COlts of and the 
and other approved by the in accordance with the of this The 
to create a debt or of the State· by the provisions for in a conmct suuanteeing 
period not· exceeding fifty years. Payments under any such .contract may be pledged as security for any loan or ciedit 
Au.thority to assist the Housing Development to which such payments relate. . 
SECIJON 3. A,,~eme,,1S of Gllaranly with HOlIsinK ~".lhorilteS. • • • • 
The Agency IS empowered to create a debt or liability of the State by contracts With HouslOg Authorities 
payments of intuest ana principal, as they become due, upon Bonds to be issued for the purpose of 





by a Housing 
Such contracts shall provide: (1) that any Bonds guaranteed shall be sold at not less than par and the total principal amount 
shall not exceed the estimated cost of Development as determined J)y the Agency; (2) that the Agency approve as to form, sub-
stance, amount, security, ~urpose, maturity and manner of issuance all Bonds subject to guarantee and shall evidence such approval and 
guarantee appropriate mdorsement upon each Bond, provided that such indorsement upon the cou ns attached to sUch Bonds 
wiJJ mak~ payments of interest or principal upon guaranteed Bonds after default by issuer. 
B. Payments. . . . . . • 
Guaranty payments of interest and principal shall be made from the Housing Assistance Fund and the payment made in any 
together with any Subventions made pursuant to Section 2 shall not in the aggregate, the amount authorized for such 
fund. 
e. Negotiability and Legal Investment. 
Bonds and interest coupons guaranteed pursuant to this shan be negotiable instruments; they shall be legal investments for 
all purposes. 
SECI'ION 4. Conditions of Aid to Housing Authorities. 
A. Determinations. 
Before making any contract for loan, Subvention, or Guaranty with a Housing Authority, the Agency shall determine that: 
1. There is a need in the locality for decent housing at below those currently available in substantial supply through 
private endeavor and that the assistance requested will aid in meeting such need; . 
2. The estimated revenues of Operation, including Subventions, contributions or assistance from any source, will be sufficient to 
meet the estimated costs of Operation; 
3. The Governing Body of the city, city and county, or county in which the proposed Housing Development is to be located has 
adopted a resolution approving the filing of an application with the Agency. 
B. Contract Provisions. 
Any contract for loan, Subvention, or Guaranty with a Housing Authority shall contain appropriate provision to require : 
1. Decent accommodations are or will be made available at reasonable cost to Eligible Persons who will be displaced by Develop-
ment of the dwellings to be provided; . 
2. Wages or fees not less than those prevailing in the locality will be paid to all workers employed in Development and Oper-
ation; and that there will be no discrimination in employment on account of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry; 
3. The average net construction cost of the dwelling units (exdudingland, site improvement, non-dweIlin$ facilities and overhead) 
will not be greater than the average net construction cost of dwelling units currently produced in the locality or metropolitan area 
under the legal applicable to the site and under labor standards not lower than these prescribed in this Article: 
4. Construction be by contracts awarded after competitive bidding; . 
5. Development will not conflict with provisions of any official master plan duly adopted for the area; 
6. Rentals shall be fixed within the financial reach of Eligible Persons; provided that the Housing Development shall not be 
operated for profit but the rental revenues (together with all other available monies, revenues, income and receipts from whatever sources 
derived) shall in any event be sufficient to pay costs of Operation; 
7. Dwellings shall be let to Eligible Persons on the basis of need, without discrimination or segregation as to race, color, 
national origin or ancestry; . 
8. In selecting Eligible Persons for occupancy, preference shall be given, as cases of like ne~d, to Veterans of World 
War II and families displaced by freeway construction, community redevelopment activities, or other public improvements, including 
families displaced by the Housing Development; provided that the veterans preference shall not continue beyond Jive years after the effective 
date of this Article, and the preference to displaced families shall be limited to initial occu ancy in the Housing Development. The 
9. Dwellings shall be let only to Eligible Persons who have resi ed in the State for a period of not less than one year; provided, that 
the Agency, may, upon appplication of the Housing Authority, waive such requirement dunng periods of emergency or when in the public 
interest; . 
10. In Development and Oporation, consideration shall be given to the needs and family characteristics of all Eligible Persons, 
including single persons and large families. 
11. The Housing Development and all its accounts and records shall be open to inspection or audit by representatives of the Agency 
at all reasonable times; 
12. Operation of the Housing Development will be in accordance with schedules of income, rents and expenses approved by the 
Agency ; 
13. The Housing Authority will submit such reports as the Agency may require; 
14. The Housing Authority will not, without consent of the Agency, commit any act, or give consent, to transfer possession of or 
convey title to the Housing Development. 
C. Other Provisions. 
The Agency may include in its contracts other provisions to effectuate the purposes of this Article or to facilitate the sale of Bonds. 
SECT~ON 5. Allocation of Benefits. 
During the first year after appointment of the first commissioners of the Agency, contracts creating obligations against the Housing 
Assistance Fund shall not exceed for Housing Developments within a particular County the proportion which the amount so obligated 
bears to the Housing Assistance Fund as to the porulation of such County bears to the population of the St~te, as determined by the 
Agency. After ten years from the effective date 0 this Article, unless such period shall be extended by law, no new contract for loan, 
Subvention, or Guaranty shall be made by the Agency in aid of any additional Housing Development or Housing Property. 
SECTION 6. Loans to Non-Profit Housing Associations. 
A. Purpose. 
The purpose of this Section is to provide a source of useful credit for those Veterans of World War II and other persons, and their 
families, of moderate income who, in the determination of the Agency, lack sufficient income or available credit to buy or rent stand~rd 
quality housing currently being produced in substantial supply by private endeavor, but who can obtain adequate housing through mutual 
organization with the assistance of a loan by the Agency as hereinafter provided. 
B. Loans Authorized. 
The Agency may make loans to Non-Profit Housing Associations for Development of Housing Properties; provided, that the total 
loans outstanding upon a Housing Property shall not exceed the cost of its Development and in no event shall loans by the Agency on 
any Housing Property exceed ninety-five percent (95%) of such cost as determined by the Agency. Loans shall bear interest at the Going 
Rate of Interest plus one-half of one percent, shall be secured in such manner and shall be repaid within such period not exceeding 




SECTION 7. Conaitions of Aid 10 Non-Profit Housing Associ4lions. 
A. Agency Delermin4lions. 
Before making any loan to a Non-Profit Housing Association, the Agency shall determine that: (1) the Housing Property is pro-
posed for the purpose of providing adequate housing for Veterans of World War II and other persons, and their families, of moderate 
Income who lack sufficient income or available credit to buy or rent standard quality housing cuccently being produced in substantial sup-
ply by private endeavor; (2) making the loan will effect the purposes of Section 6 hereof; and (3) the estimated' rents, revenues. 
receipts, or income of the Non-Profit Housing Association, from whatever source derived, will be sufficient to pay. the estimated costs 
of Development and Operation. . 
B. Contract Prollisions. 
The amount and terms of any loan with a Non-Profit Housing Association shall be set forth in a contract with the Agency which 
shall contain appropriate provision to require that: 
(1) Development and Operation of the Housing Property shall be for the exclusive use and benefit of members in the Non-Profit 
Housing Association and not for profit; provided, that the Agency may agree to such qualifications in the foregoing as, in its determina· 
tion, will be necessary to protect its security for or interest in the loan; 
(2) Wages or fees not less than those prevailing in the locality will be paid to all workers employed in Development; and that 
there will be no discrimination in employment on account of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry; 
(3) The average net construction cost of the dwelling units (excluding land, site improvement, non-dwelling facilities and over-
head) will not be greater than the average net construction cost of dwelling units currently produced in the locality or metropolitan 
under the legal building requirements applicable to the site and under labor standards not lower than those prescribed in this Article; 
(4) Construction will be by contracts awarded after competitive bidding; . 
(5) Development will not conflict with provisions of any official master plan duly adopted for the area; 
(6) Sales prices or rentals in the Housing Property shall be subject to approval by the Agency; 
(7) Occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Housing Property shall not be restricted or segregated on account of race, creed, color, 
national origin or ancestry; 
(8) The Housing Property and all its accounts and records shall be open to inspection or audit by representatives of.the Agency 
at all reasonable times ; 
(9) The Non-Profit Housing Association will submit such reports as the Agency may require; and _ 
(10) Any conveyance or transfer of possession of the Housing Property shall be subject to approval by the Agency. 
TITLE'IV STATE HOUSING FUND • 
SECTION 1. Fllna EJtabJished. 
There is hereby established in the State Treasury a fund, to be designated State Housing Fund. The State Housing Fund shall be 
maintained and used solely for the purposes of, and pursuant to the provisions of, this Article. 
SECTION 2. Fllnd Composition. . 
The State Housing Fund shall include the following component funds, together with any additional funds which may'be provided 
~l~: • 
A. HOllsing Loan Fllnd. . 
A fund, to be designated Housing Loan Fund, is hereby established for the purpose of making loans by the Agency authorized by 
Title III of this Article. 
(1) Deposits. 
There shall be deposited in the Housing Loan Fund: (a) all proceeds from the sale of the Housing Bonds: (b) all payments of 
principal and interest by borrowers from this fund; (c) all net proceeds received by the Agency in realizing upon any property pledged 
as securiry for a loan made from the Housing Loan Fund; and (d) any monies provided by law for such purpose. There shall .also be 
deposited in the Housing Loan Fund, and be available for expenditure by the Agency therefrom, any gift, grant, bequest, devise, or the 
income therefrom, when so provided, for the purposes of such fund. 
(2) Payments. 
Payment from the Housing Loan Fund shall be made to borrowers, or their agents or designees, at such times, upon such showings 
and in such manner as the contracts or regulations of the Agency shall provide_ The State Controller shall issue warrants for payments 
from the Housing Loan Fund upon certification by the officer of the :Agency designated by its resolution. The State Treasurer shall 
make payments from the Housing Loan Fund in accordance with the warrants issued by the State Controller. 
(3) 5l1rpllls. . 
Unless otherwise provided by law, any monies in the Housing Loan Fund in excess of One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000.) 
shall be transferred by the State Treasurer to the State General Fund; provided that in computing such amount there shall be excluded: 
(1) any property held by it as security for loans made by the Agency; ana (2) any monies deposited by virtue of any gift, grant, bequest, 
devise, or income therefrom. 
B. HOlising Assistance Fund. 
A fund, to be designated Housing Assistance Fund, is hereby established for the purpose of making Subventions and Guaranty pay-
ments by the Agency pursuant to contracts authorized by Title III of this Article_ 
(1) Deposits. 
There is hereby appropriated from any monies in the General Fund or surplus in the State Treasury the sum of Twenty-Five Million 
Dollars ($25,000,000.), plus any additional amount provided by law, for the pu se of making any payments authorized by 
upon presentation of a resolution by the Agency lrecting such action and shall remain available until expended. There is also hereby 
appropriated annually from any monies in the General Fund or surplus in the State Treasury a. supplementary amount which, together 
with the balance in the Housing Assistance Fund as of the beginning of the fiscal year, will equal tlie amount appropriated in the first 
~cntence of this Section, plus any additional amount provided by law. The funds so appropriated shall be transferred by the State 
Treasurer to the Housing Assistance Fund upon presentation 9f resolutions by the Agency specifying the amounts, and directing such 
.Inion. All funds appropriated shall remain available until expended. There shall also be deposited in the Housing Assistance Fund, and be 
available for expenditure by the Agency therefrom, any gift, grant, bequest, devise, or the income therefrom, when so provided, for the pur-
poses of such fund. . 
(2) Payments. 
Payments from the Housing Assistance Fund shall be made, pursuant to the contracts of the Agency authorized by Title III of this 
article, in such manner, upon such showings and at. such times and places as the contracts or regulations of the Agency shall provide. 
The State Controller shall issue warrants for payments from the Housing Assistance Fund upon a certification by the officer of the Agency 
designated by its resolution. The State Treasurer shall make payments from the Housing Assistance Fund in accordance with the war-
rants issued by the State Controller. . 
C. HOllsing Administration Fund. 
A fund, to be designated Housing Administration Fund, is hereby established for the purpose of paying the costs of administering 
the Agency. 
(I) Deposits. 
There is hereby appropriated annually out of any monies in the General Fund or surplus in the State Treasury a sum to be available 
during each fiscal year equal to three per cent (3 %) of the maximum authorized amount of the Housing Assistance Fund or such higher 
amount as may be provided by law. The monies so appropriated shall be transferred by the State Treasurer to the Administration Fund upon 
certification by the Agency that all, or any part, of said appropriation is needed during the fiscal year. There shall also be deposited in the 
Housing Administration Fund any monies appropriated by law, and any gift, grant, bequest, devise, or the income therefrom, when so pro-
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(2) Paymmls. ' , , , 0 
The State Controller shall issue warrants {or payment (rom'the Housing Administration Fund upon of statements 
certified by the officer of the Agency designated by its resolution. The State Treasurer shall make payments from the Housing Administra-
tion Fund in accordance with the y,rarrants issued by the State Controller. ' ' 
SECTION 3. /nveJtmmt of SNrplNs FNnas. 
The Agency may authorize or direct the investment or deposit of monies in anf of the funds sul?;ect to its control, or appropri-
ated for its use, in the manner and to the extent authorized by raw for investment or deposit of other State funds. 
SECTION 4. LiqNiaation of FNna. 
Unless otherwise provided by law, when all obligations of the Agency, pursuant to contracts authorized by this Article or by any 
law, have been discharged in full, the appro~~~tions made in Section 2. hereof shall terminate, and any monies remaining in the State 
Housing Fund shall be transferred into the eral Fund of the, State; provided, that any monies or property in suCh Fund which is 
the res or income of any gift, grant, bequest, or deviSe shall not be so transferred in, violation of its terms. " 
J:'. V HOUSING BOND ISSUE 
SECTION 1. Creation of State Debt ANthorizea. ' 
For the purpose of providing funds for the Housing Loan Fund created by this Article, the Asency shall be and is hereby author-
ized and empowered to create a debt or debts, liability or liabilities, of the State, in the manner and to the extent hereinafter provided. 
SEClJON 2. Preparation of Housing Bonas. ' 
A. AmoNnt ana RAte of Interest. ' , 
For the purpose of this Article, immediately after the adoption of any resolution by the Agency provided for in Se~cl't:ti'on 80f,this 
Title, the State Treasurer shall prepare the requisite number of suitable bonds of denominations of not less than Fift}'.Dollars, ($50), 
in accordance with the specifications contained in such resolution. The aggregate par value of all Housing Bonds issued under this Title ' 
~hall not e.xceed the sum of One Hundred. Million poll~s ($100,000,000) ; provided ~at the .a~regate par value of all Housing Bonds 
Issued dunng the first year after the adoption of thIS ArtIcle shall not exceed Twenty-FIve Mtlhon Dollars ($25,000,000.); 'and the 
aggregate par value of all Housing Bonds issued during the 1st and 2nd years after the adoption of this Article shall not exceed Sixty 
Million Dollars ($60,000,000.) ; and thereafter the par value of all Housing Bonds issued shall not exceed One Hundred Million Dollars 
($100,000,000.). The Housing Bonds issued under any suCh resolution shall bear interest' from the date of ~uance of said Housing 
Bonds to the date of maturity thereof, at a rate to be determined by the Agency, in consultation with the State Treasurer, and specified 
in suCh resolution, but in no case exceeding five percent (5%) per annum; suCh resolution may provide for redemption with 'or without 
the payment of a premium. Both principal and interest shall 6e payable in lawful money of the United Stares at the office of the State 
Treasurer, or at the office of any duly authorized agent of the State Treasurer, and shall be so payable at the times specified in said reso-
lution or resolutions. ' 
B. SignatNre. " " , 
All Housing Bonds issued under this Article shall bear the facsimile signature of the Governor and the fascimile signature of the 
State Controller and shall be endorsed by the State Treasurer either by original signature or by a signature stamp adopted for eaCh par-
ticular Housing Bond issued under this Article. Said Housing Bonds shall be signed, countersigned and endorsed oy the officers who' 
shall be in office on the date of issuance thereof, and eaCh shall bear an impress of the great seal of the State. Housing Bonds so signed, 
countersigned, endorsed and, sealed, when sold, shall be and constitute a valid and binding obligation upon the State, although the sale 
thereof be made at a date or dates upon whiCh the officers having signed, countersigned and endorsed said Housing Bonds, or any or 
either of said officers, shall have ceased to be the incumbents of the offices held by them at the time of signing, countersigning, or en-
dorsing said HousinB Bonds. , ', ' 
C. Interest After Maturity. , .. , ' ' .-
EaCh Housing Bond issued under this Article shall contain a clause or clauses stating that interest shall cease to accrue thereon from 
and after the date of maturity thereof and referring to this Article and to the resolution of the Agency hereunder by virtue of whiCh said 
Housing Bond is issued. , . " 
D. Int"est Coupons. ' '. ' 
The requisite number of suitable interest coupons, appropriate ly numbered, shall be attaChed to eaCh Housing Bond issued, under 
this Article. Said interest coupons shall bear the facsimile signature of the State Treasurer who shall be in office on the date of issuance, 
of the Housing Bonds to whiCh said coupons pertain. ' . ' ,., 
SECTION 3. Retirement of HONsing Bonas. ' , . 
All Housing Bonds issued under this Article and sold shall be deemed to. have been called, in at their respective dates of 
maturity and the State Treasurer, at the specified date of redemption thereof, or on the respective dates of maturity thereof, or as soon there-
after as said matured Housing Bonds are surrendered to him, shall pay the same out of the proceeds of the State Controller's warrants issued 
in favor of the State Treasurer as provided in Section 4, of this Title, and shall perforate the Housing Bonds so paid with a suitable device in 
a manner to indicate such payment and the date thereof. He shall also, on the said respective dates of maturity, cancel all Housing BOnds 
bearing said dates of maturity and remaining unsold, by perforation with a suitable device in a manner to indicate suCh cancellation and 
the date thereof. The provisions of this section shall be applicable also to the interest coupons pertaining to the Housing Bonds authorized 
by this Article to be issued, and shall be applicable, as far as practicable, to any authorized agent of the State Treasurer. 
SECTION 4. State Appropriation. " 
A. AmoNnt. 
There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in the State Treasury such sum annually as will be necessary to pay the princi-
pal of and the interest on the Housing Bonds issued and sold pursuant to the provisions of this Article, as said principal and interest 
becomes due and payable. " 
B. Tax Levy. ' , 
There shall be levied and collected annually and at the time other State revenue is collected, suCh sum, in addition to the' ordinaty 
revenues of the State, as shall be required .to pay the pr!ncipal of and interest ~n Housin$ Bonds as herein provided, and it is hereby made 
the duty of all officers Charged by raw With any duty 10 regard to the collectIons of said revenue, to do and perform eaCh and every act 
which shaH be necessary to collect such additional sums. 
C. Methoa of Payment. . ," 
Both principal of and interest on Housing Bonds when due shall be paid by the State Treasurer from the proceeds of warrants 
issued against saId appropriation from the General Fund by the State Controller in favor of the State Treasurer, or in favor of any author-
ized agent of the State Treasurer, upon demands which shall be subject to audit in any manner provided by law. , 
SECTION 5. Appropriation for Expense. 
The sum of FiEty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.) is hereby appropriated out of any monies in the General Fund in the State Treasury 
to pay the expenses that may be incurred by the State Treasurer in havlOg Housing Bonds prepared and in advertising their sale. Said 
amount shaH ~ refunde~ to the ~eneral Fund in the State Treasury, pu~suant to warrants issued by ~he State Contro!ler for that 'p~rpose, 
out of the speCific funds IOtO whIch the proceeds from the sale of HouslOg Bonds shall be covered 10 accordance WIth the provIsIons of 
this Article. 
SECTION 6. Sale of HONsing Bonas. 
When the Housing Bonds have been executed, they shall be sold by the State Tr~surer at public auction to the highest bidder for 
c,ash, in such parcels and numbers as the said Treasurer shall be directed by the Governor of the State, under seal thereof, after a resolu-
tion requesting such sale shall have been adopted by the Agency, but said Treasurer must reject any and all bids for Housing Bonds, 
or for any of them, which shall be below the p~r value thereof plus the interest whiCh has accrued thereon between the date of sale and 
the last preceding interest maturity date; and with the approval of the Governor, he may from time to time, by public announcement at 
the place and time fixed for the sale, continue such sale, as to the whole of the Housing Bonds offered, or any part thereof offered, to 
such time and place as he may select. Before offering any Housing Bonds for sale, the State Treasurer shall detach therefrom all coupons 
which have matured or will mature before the day fixed fen such sale. 
SECI10N 7. Notice of Sale. Proceeas of Sale. 
Due notice of the time and place of sale of all Housing Bonds must ~ given by the State Treasurer by publication in one news-





and by publiCation in one. newspaper published in the City 01 Los Angeles once a week during four weeks prior to such sale. In addition~ 
the State Treasurer ".,ay give such further notice as he may deem advisable, but the and cost of suCh additional notice sball not 
~a:ed the .sum of Five Hundred Do~ars ($500.~ for each sale so advertised. The 'proceeds of the sale of Housing Bonds shall be forth-
W1~ deposited ~ the State Treasurer In the .Houssh~ Loan Fund created by this Article; provided, however, that any proceeds of the sale, 
patd as accrued mterest or by way of premmm 1 be paid over by the State Treasurer into the General Fund of the State. 
SECIlON 8. R,sollliions for [ssllanc, of HOllsing Bonds. 
the Agen shall have detennined that the issuance of Housing Bonds under this Article is or . desirable, it 
bonds and shall specify the agg~gate number, aB$regate par value, and the date of ~uance of the ouslng ~onds to be issued, the date 
or dates of matunty of the Housm~ Bonds to be Issned and the number and numerical sequence of the Housmg Bonds maturing at each 
date of maturity, the annual rate of mterest which the Housing Bonds to be issued shall bear, the number, numerical sequence, or 
amounts and the dates of maturity of the interest coupons to be attached to the Housing Bonds, the technical form and language of the 
Housing Bonds to be issued and of the interest coupons to be attached thereto, and such redemption provisions, with or without payment 
of . as may be specified. 
9. Inl",SI. 
The rate of interest to be borne by the Housing Bonds shall be uniform for all of the issue and shall be determined and 6xed 
by the Agency in consultation with the State Treasurer, according to the then prevailing market conditions, but shall in no 
Dve .(?%) pet ~nnum, and the deteunination of the Agency as to the rate of interest shall be conclusive ~ to the then prevailing 
condittons. The mterest coupons to be attached to the Housmg Bonds shall be payable at mtervals from the date 
of the issuance thereof provided that the interest coupon first payable may, if the Agency shall so determine and $pecify, be payable one 
after the date of.issuance thereof. 
TITLE VI TAXES 
SBCTION 1. 
No property shall be exempt from taxes as a result of financial assistance provided in this Article; provided, that any Public Body 
shill have power, by resolution of its Governing Body, to waive, or to waive, any taxes,1iens, assessments, or· which may 
be a~ a Housing Authority and its property or its for such periods and in such manner as such Governing Body 
deterwlDe. 
SICtlON 2. 
In any year during which the Agency shall make payment from the Housing Assistance Fund pursuant to a contract of Subveqtion 
or Guaranty, the total of any tax payments by the Housin~ Authority upon the Housing Development so assisted for such year sball 
be reduced by an aggregate amount equal to such Subvention or Guaranty ~yment, provide<l, that the taxes paid shan not be less than 
the taxes which would be paid on the value of the property compnsing the site at the time of its acquisition by the Housing 
Authority. . 
SlcnQN 3. 
The Bonds of a Housing Authority, together with the interest thereon and income therefrom, shall be exempt from all taxes and 
: of the State or any Political Subdivision thereof. 
TITLE VlI-SUPPLEMENTAL POWERS . 
SBCTION 1. HOllsing Allihorit,. 
A. Po",,,s. 
An., Housing Authority sball have ~wer: to engage in the Development and Operation of Housing Developments and undertak-
ings; to bortOW. mon~, or obtain. fin~naaJ and other aid from any source and comply with any con~itions ; !n f~rtherance. of the 
provisions of this Article, to exercise Its powers now granted or hereafter extended under anllaw as If set forth herem; to make contracts 
with the Agency for any assistance provided by, or pursuant to, this Article and execute Its thereunder. 
B. A"" of Operation. 
Two or more gousin~ Authorities may, ~ resolution, join in the exercise of their powers and one to act on behalf 
of all. A Housing Authonty may operate withlO the territorial limits of another political subdivision consent by resolution of the 
Governing Body thereof and the Housing Authority, if any. 
C. P,d"id Aid. 
In exercising its powers pursuant to this Article or any law, a Housing Authority shall not be required to obtain assistance from the 
United States of America or any instrumentality thereof, but a Housing Autbority may to receive such assistance and comply with 
any cooditions thereto. 
SBcnoN 2. Pllblic Bod,. 
Aoy Public Body may exercise, and agree to exercise, its powers to assist and cooperate with any Housin~ Authority in the Develop-
ment or of Housing Developments or undertakings pursuant to this Articfe or any law. In exercislOg its powers, tbe Govern-
ing Body a Public Body may: act bf resolution which shall take immediate effect; transfer or convey property or provide public works 
and financial and other asSistance with or without consideration; waive requirements, fees or other charges; and enter into agreements 
which may extend over any period. A Public Body may extend its facilities or services outside its jurisdictional limits to assist a Housing 
. Development with consent by the GoveT~~ Body of the city, city and county, or county in which such Housing Development is located. 
LE VIII MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
SBCTlON 1. Eminml Domain. 
Anything in this Constitution or the laws of the State to the contrary notwithstanding, housing or redevelopment authorities, agencies 
or commissions, or political subdivisions of the State engaged by law in the clearing of slums or blighted areas, redeveloping commu-
nities or developing housing, may acquire real property which it may deem necessary for its purposes by the exercise' of emlOent domain 
in the manner established by law; rovided that in taking such real property no award of compensation shall be made by reason of 
mission or political su~ivision for condemnation of real property or such pu~s mar request an the court shall order immediate 
of said real property upon payment unto court of die estimated value of the said property. The amount to be deposited shall 
determined by the court after appraisal by two appraisers appointed by the court for such purposes. 
SEcnoN 2. Powers of Ih, 'Slate Legislalllrl. 
(a) Affecling Ihis Arlicle.. .' 
The Legislature shall have power to enact laws providing for fi nancial and other assistance for housing in furtherance of the intent 
and pu~ of this Article; provided that during a period of ten (10) years from and after the effective date of this Article no law shall 
be enacted which will diminish or lessen the appropriations or powers created or established by this Article. 
(b) Aff,cling HOllSing Allthorities. . 
The State l.e~slature shall pds no act or amendment to the Housing Authorities Law, as amended (Statutes of 1938, Chapter 4, 
as amended), which shall in any way lessen or diminish the powers of bousing authorities. . 
(c) Consolidation of Olh" HOllsin Fllnclions. . 
formed by eState. 
SECIION 3. Article Controlling: Self-Execllting: and Severability.. .. 
(a) Arlicle Controlling. . 
Insofar as other provisions of this Constitution or the provisions of any law may be in conflict or inconsistent with the provisions of 
this Article the provisions of this Article shall control. ' 
(b) S,lf-Ex,cllling. 
The proVISions of this Article shall be self-executing and shall not require legislative action. 
(c) SlfIerabilily. 
Notwithstanding any other evidence of legislat~ve intent it is hereby declared to be the controlling legislative intent that if any pro-
vision of this Article, or the application thereof to any person or circumstanCes, is held invalid, the remainder of the Article and the 
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affeded thereby. 
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